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ASUS PA148CTV 35.6 cm (14") 1920 x 1080 pixels Full HD LED
Touchscreen Tabletop Black

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90LM06E0-B01170

Product name : PA148CTV

- 14-inch Full HD IPS anti-glare panel with capacitive 10-point multitouch
- ASUS Dial and Virtual Control Panel provide productivity-enhancing shortcuts and programmable
hotkeys for compatible Adobe software (for example, Adobe Photoshop, Photoshop Lightroom Classic,
Premiere Pro and After Effects)
- 100% sRGB and 100% Rec. 709 color gamut, and Calman Verified with factory pre-calibrated Delta E <
2 for exceptional color accuracy
- User-friendly design with Intuitive OSD control via ASUS Dial, metal kickstand and tripod socket
- I/O ports include two USB Type-C® ports (DP Alt mode) and one Micro HDMI for variety devices
connection
- ASUS Eye Care monitors feature TÜV Rheinland-certified Flicker-free and Low Blue Light technologies to
ensure a comfortable viewing experience
14", IPS, Full HD, 1920 x 1080, 100% sRGB, 60Hz, 5ms, 10-point Touch, 2 x 1W speaker, 2 x USB-C,
Micro HDMI, 326.1 x 204.4 x 12 mm, 0.74 kg

Display

Display diagonal * 35.6 cm (14")
Display resolution * 1920 x 1080 pixels
HD type * Full HD
Native aspect ratio * 16:9
Display technology * LED
Panel type * IPS
Backlight type LED
Touchscreen *
Touchscreen type Tabletop
Touchscreen technology Projected capacitive system
Touch technology Multi-touch
Display brightness (typical) 300 cd/m²
Response time 5 ms
Screen shape * Flat
Supported graphics resolutions 1920 x 1080 (HD 1080)
Aspect ratio 16:9
Contrast ratio (typical) * 700:1
Maximum refresh rate * 60 Hz
Viewing angle, horizontal 178°
Viewing angle, vertical 178°
Display number of colours * 16.7 million colours
Pixel pitch 0.16 x 0.16 mm
Viewable size, horizontal 30.9 cm
Viewable size, vertical 17.4 cm
sRGB coverage (typical) 100%
Display brightness 300 cd/m²

Performance

NVIDIA G-SYNC *
AMD FreeSync *
Low Blue Light technology

Multimedia

Built-in speaker(s) *

Design

Feet colour Black

Ports & interfaces

Built-in USB hub *
Number of upstream ports 1
Number of USB Type-C upstream
ports quantity 1

USB Type-C downstream ports
quantity 1

USB Type-C DisplayPort Alternate
Mode
DVI port
HDMI *
Micro HDMI ports quantity 1
Audio input
Headphone out *

Ergonomics

Cable lock slot *
Cable lock slot type Kensington
Height adjustment *

Power

Energy efficiency class (SDR) * E
Energy consumption (SDR) per 1000
hours * 11 kWh

Energy efficiency scale A to G

Packaging content

Cables included Micro-HDMI, USB Type-C to USB
Type-A

Power adapter included

Weight & dimensions

Width (with stand) 326.1 mm
Depth (with stand) 12 mm
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Multimedia

Built-in camera *
Number of speakers 1
RMS rated power 2 W
Built-in microphone

Design

Market positioning * Graphics design
Product colour * Black
Front bezel colour Black

Weight & dimensions

Height (with stand) 204.4 mm
Weight (with stand) 740 g

Packaging data

Package width 413 mm
Package depth 90 mm
Package height 342 mm
Package weight 2.5 kg
Package type Box

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85285210
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